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Text and photographs by Alasdair G.B. Wallace

any people dream of
building boats. But the
number of incomplete
and abandoned hul lsI- Y 4and abandoned hulls

Ianguishing in back yards, vainly
yearning for release from the land,
suggests that not all such dreams are
fulfilled. Lofting and building a hull,
framing a wheelhouse, fitting cabi-
nets, wiring instruments, installing fit-
tings, and finishing the whole is a
major undertaking that requires
equal portions of single-minded devo-
tion, persistence, and manual skill.

In 1991, Colin and Helen Ray,
who live near Peterborough, Ontario,
spent several months looking for
the boat of their dreams. Seasoned
sailors, initially they had thought in
terms of a sailboat, since they had
cruised the Great Lakes for several
years in a Contessa 26 and an Alberg
29. Colin, a designer and builder of
custom homes, had already built
several wooden sailboats, including a
GP 14 and a 22'Robert Tucker sloop.
During their search for a used boat
that would fill their needs and fall
within their budget, the Rays initially
considered purchasing a craft that
was basically sound, one that only
would require the kind of refitting
and repairwork they could complete
themselves. Such a boat, they quickly
found, did not exist. Those that
offered the necessary accommoda-
tion and fell within their budget re-
quired extensive work, the fiilI extent
of which, Colin knew from his con-
struction experience, would not man-
ifest itself until work was underway.
On the other hand, those boats that
required only a little work were
beyond theirmeans.

Ultimately, after a series of fiuidess
expeditions and computer searches,
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Helen Ray (right)
worked an extra

semester as a teacher
to help uith materi-
als costs, and then

worked alongsid,e
her husband, Col;in

(far right) fnishing
olf their nat boat.

Colin and Helen decided that thev
would undertake the challenge oi
building their own boar This nu1-,
they would know from the outset
what had to be done, and they could
rest secure in the knowledge that tlre
materials used were the best avail-
able and that each task had been
completed carefully.

"Maintaining and operating the
boat I build," Colin reasons, lnill be
much simpler if I have a complete
knowledge of all facets of its construc-
tion and layout. When you bu,v a trsed
boat, there's an element of the un-
known. No matter how thorough tlre
survey, you don't know the rviring and
plumbing intricacies, the qualiw of
those hidden fittings."

The Rays wanted their dream boat
to embody seaworthiness for coastal
cruising on the Eastern Seaboard and
in the Caribbean; comfortable accom-
modations for twowith the potential
to accommodate up to four guests;
generous counter space and storage
in the galley; a bright, comfortable
wheelhouse in which they would
spend much of their time; a head
with a sink and shower; a comfortable
sitting area with a pull-out couch; a

Thc Rqs furchased
the bare hull of a

)7' Spmca linmln-
da;gnd sportfLshzr

manfrmn C,wq
Island Boatumks,

and utith a total
intatmsnt of 4,200
houts of their labm

and about
$150,000 (Cdn.),
thq mtudupwith

the boat of their
dreams.

forward cabin with a large V-berth;
and a strong, economical, and reli-
able power unit. Assessing their re-
quirements, they realized that they
would require a sailboat of at least 50/
LOA. But building such a craft from
the keel up, though not beyond
Colin's ability, would have necessi-
tated a great deal more time and
labor than the Rays were willing to
devote. As Colin notes, "Some people
never get beyond the building; we
wanted to cruise."

After much soul-searchins and
frustrat ion,  they decided to bui ld  a
powerboat. With is greater beam and
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A tani.nated ply-
wood shell ftrms the
wheelhouse exterior,

which receiaes much
of i.ts strengthfrom
the intnim settus,
tables, and lockers
that are epoxied to

i.t, egguate-fashion.

Looki ngforward, lhe uheel-
house begins to show the
results of Colin's hours at the
drafiing tabk followed by
hours with his took.

The 20 x 44'shed, ofconventional
2 x 4 stud construction, was sheathed
in %" spruce plywood, given 4" of
insulation in the walls and 6//in the
roof, and heated with a 4-kw indus-
trial heater that maintained a comfor-
table wintertime working temperature
of 60". The dimensions of the shed
had been carefully calculated to per-
mit clearance for scaffolding along
each side of the hull andwide stairs at
the transom to facilitate access with
tools and materials. The height of the
rafters was calculated so that a mini-
mum of 2'clearance would be left
between them and the highest point
of the wheelhouse. A week after the
buildingwas erected, the owner of a
passing schoolbus arranged to pur-
chase the building after it had served
is original purpose.

On a bleak December morning in
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1991. the bare hull arrived from Nova
Scotia and was ofFloaded in the drive-
war'. Despite extensive preparation
and psychological readiness, the
immensity of the venture loomed
large for the Rays.

Tf itty-seven years young, Uolin

F had unofficially'retirEd from
J- his work in custom home
building. He now set himself a flexi-
ble but demanding routine. He would
work 40 hours a,iveek on the hull,
while Helen continued herjob as a
teacher for one semester after her
"retirement" to help meet the consid-
erable expense of materials. There-
after, she would work side by side
with Colin, completing most of the
painstaking finish work-hours of
sanding and rubbing down paint and
varnish, making cushions and cur-
tains, etc. Occasionally, when funds ran
very low, Colin would undertake small
construction jobs for clients. In this
way, he would be able to afford mate-
rials of the finest quality for the boat.

Since this would be very much a
joint venture to which husband and

wife would be committed physically
and spiritually, the Rays decided to
name their boat COHESSENCE, the
essence of Colin and Helen. They
liked, too, its implication of "cohe-
sion" and "coalescence. "

s a builder, Colin has awell-
equipped workshop behind
his home. It contains basic

woodworking machinery-table saw,
planer, bandsaw, router, and a full
complement of hand tools-nothing
exotic. Colin is emphatic that any-
bodywith basic skills and a modicum
ofequipment can do as he has done.
'You don't need a big workshop. The
decisive factor," he states, "lies in the
commitment and persistence that
one brings to the task.

"The tool I used most frequently to
trim material and to shape work once
it was in place was the sabersaw. A
portable electric plane was useful,
too, for fairing the upper surfaces of
the wheelhouse beams once theywere
installed." The only tool he added to
his workshop was a complete set of
socket wrenches for the mechanical
work involved.

Believing long ago that one day he
might build his own boat, Colin had
acquired rough-cut boards of cherry,
oak, mahogany, and cedar over the
years, and had been air-drying them
behind his workshop. Similarly, with
ballast in mind, he had accumulated
a large assortment of scrap lead. Early
in the venture, Colin visited several
marine suppliers and eventually
established an attractive arrangement
that resulted in substantial savings
and prompt service from a Nova
Scotia supplier.

he Rays had no formal draw-
ings for the boat; Covey Island
had supplied only an eleva-

tion drawing of a 35'version of the
design, and it had a superstructure
very different from that which the
Rays had envisioned. Covey Island
also supplied a short video of a fin-
ished hull, but this provided only
general impressions and few specifics.

"I had never built a superstructure
such as this before," Colin recalls. "It
was of vital importance that I knew
the requisitejoints, the roof and side-
wall scantlings. I needed inclines, spec-
ifications, details. But this bare hull
was not a kit; there were no additional
parts supplied beyond the hull and
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an electrician friend, who, when the
electrics were all in order, supplied a
detailed computer printou-t;f the
enure system.

Aluminum and stainless_steel
welding were undertaken by local
f i rms,  and a  loca l  d iese l  mechan ic
provided the expertise in smoothing
out init ial diff iculries with the new
englne. tracing rhe overhearing prob_
lem to an undersized heat exc6anger
and i ron ing  ou t  o ther  minor  p rob_
lems.  For  ins tance,  the  a l le rna tor
bore no specifications or nameplare,
and r he Rays had no idea whether ir
would suffice for their needs,

t}| rr. orlginut taunching dare for
I fall t992 $as put back ro

I- spring 1993 in order to ensure
that all eventualities could be met.
The Rays wanted COHESSENCE to be
fully completed before launching.
The shed, however, had bcerr
removed in November, so COHES-
SENCE was exposed to an Ontarro
winter duringwhich work on the boat
was largely curtailed. Colin, however,
continued in his workshop on the
extensive interior joinerwork and
began building a prim. Aprit 

'93 
saw

Col in  compler  ing  COHESSENCE,S

A leat and a half after the bare
hull ariud in the Rny< diur

uq, COHES:jLN(I uas trailere(l
to h"r laun ing. -t hatcd tofn-
ith uork on ha pfhdpd Calin.
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Th" an,glzd rhu.kat theloot of theJmward V-be hg;vrarc?$to!h?
t!.at n. t:rh.1. Thme s a hanginglothaand head b;hrboa , uith a
4t?s4.Jupt h?atpr to porl. The roonl whcelhouv ha! a tunpl?te gall"t.

electrical bonding system beneath a
tarp, while a good friend, aware of
Colin-s allergy ro epoxy. Lindly com-
preted work on the pram.

!l

/\ year and a halfafrer rhe bare
;Frl hull was delivered to the

.I- I Rays driveway. COFIESSENCE
was launched. Colin;s records indi-
cated that he worked on COHES_
SENCE eight hours a day for 400 days,
and Helen worked for 1,000 hours,
for a total ofapproximately 4,200 houn,
exclusive of planning and draftirrg.
Through careful ma;agemenr, the
Rays  uere  ab le  to  s tay  w i th  in  rher r
budget of 9150,000 (Cdn.), ofwhich
two-thirds had been allotted ro rhe
hull and engine. The balance covered
all construction materials and sup-
plies, including full instrumentation,
\, ' I l  F. CPS. and radar. Their labor is
today reflected in the insurance eral-

uatron as equal to their initial invest-
ment in the hull and engine,-COHESSENCE 

had become s<.r
much a  par t  o f  me. "  Co l in  s ra tcs ,
"that, in a real sense, I hated to finish
work on her. Unless you've made the
commitment to suCh a venture, you
can have no idea ofthe sense ofpride
and satisfaction rhar comeswirh i iving
aboard artd being the captain ofyour
own vessel. Certainly, I,d build her
agarn tomorrow."

"But I wouldn'twant to be startilg
again wirh all that raw pl1.wood,;
retorts Helen.

A month's shakedown cruise rn
Lake Huron proved COHESSENCE's
metde, and the Rays and their boat are
now ready for some serious cruising.

!
Akudair Wal)acz, a free-lane &riter and, uood-
uorhn livet in Lahcjeld, Ontaio. He:aik in
thc l<auartha Lakes.
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